
Lent 4C – We Extend the Father’s Prodigal Love to a Lost World 

1. We come this week to one of the best known and best loved of our Lord’s parables – the 

Prodigal Son 

a. Prodigal is not a word that we use very often today 

i. Most commonly we think of it as describing someone who has returned 

after a long absence, like the son did. 

ii. But more accurately it is one who spends or gives lavishly and foolishly – 

that too can describe the son who wasted his inheritance on “reckless” 

living. 

iii. But it also describes the father – the father who lavishly or recklessly gave 

his wastrel son his inheritance. 

iv. And the father who lavished his humbled son with love and mercy when 

he returned home. 

b. I know that many of us can identify to some extent with the prodigal son 

i. Maybe we’ve strayed and left the church for varying reasons and lengths 

of time only to come to our senses later and return. 

ii. And the parable provides comfort when we have returned to the fold. 

c. But I submit that this parable isn’t just about making members of the church feel 

better about themselves after we’ve strayed. 

i. Rather, it provides the blueprint for how we are to treat those who may 

never have joined us here but are coming to their Father’s embrace for 

the first time. 

ii. We live in a culture that is post-Christian – for the majority of people 

church is something that their grandparents find important but they and 

their children have no Christian understanding or upbringing beyond a 

secular celebration of Christmas and Easter (Santa and the Bunny). 

iii. So, when we as Christians interact with them we personify either the 

Father or the elder son to those who don’t know God. 

iv. Which will you be – will you welcome them like the stingy son or embrace 

them with the prodigal love of the father? 

2. Let’s look more closely at the parable to determine what it has to say to us. 

a. First, let’s look at the father 

i. We know that parables are earthly stories with a heavenly meaning 

ii. Here, not surprisingly, the Father personifies God our heavenly father 

iii. The father in the parable is wealthy and like God he has everything at his 

disposal and can give generously. 

b. The younger son asks the father to divide up the inheritance and give him his 

share 



i. As I tell the confirmation kids it’s like telling your parents that you can’t 

wait for them to die, “Just give me what’s coming to me now.” 

ii. And the amazing thing is that the father does it, his first demonstration of 

prodigal (lavish/reckless) generosity. 

c. And when the younger son wastes all that he has and finds himself in a pigpen 

wishing to eat what the pigs eat he realizes he never should have left 

i. And as he was coming home the father sees him from afar and not 

waiting for him runs to him and embraces him. 

ii. He puts a shoes on his feet and a ring on his finger that identifies him not 

as a slave but as a member of the family! 

iii. The father is as prodigal with his love and mercy as he is with his 

possessions. 

d. Then we look at the elder brother 

i. He’s a curious footnote to the parable, we don’t hear about him until the 

end. 

ii. And when his upstart brother comes home having wasted everything, he 

wasn’t about to welcome him, he couldn’t share the joy of the Father 

iii. He was as stingy and miserly with his love and mercy as the father was 

prodigal. 

3. God lavishes His goodness and mercy on us, like the father in the parable, by providing 

everything that we need for this life in so many ways that we don’t even appreciate 

a. And like the prodigal son even we often take it for granted, and certainly our 

society has long forgotten our heavenly Father’s goodness. 

i. Many have taken their good fortune (inheritance) and sought out their 

own pleasure, living apart from their Father. 

ii. But, like the prodigal son, some of them find themselves in the proverbial 

pig pen. 

iii. They have a wake-up moment when they realize they are far from home 

and lost. 

iv. They’ve never really known their heavenly Father, but they’ve heard 

about His love and maybe they’re open for their return. 

b. This is one of the best parables to use when talking to the un-churched. 

i. One of the ways that people wake up in that pig pen is when misfortune 

befalls them, it has a way of opening our eyes to what’s important. 

ii. When I worked in medicine, I would speak with people about how their 

recent medical problems had affected them. 

iii. Many would reflect on their lives and the eternal uncertainty that their 

condition had revealed if they hadn’t been people of faith. 

c. I would then relate this parable and I never had to explain it 



i. They instantly recognized themselves in the young son. 

ii. And I would reassure them that their heavenly Father has been looking 

for them all these years 

iii. And now He’s running to them arms wide open to welcome them home. 

iv. And the tears would flow as that welcome was received – truly some of 

the most powerful moments of my life! 

4. Our world is in need of this parable today – we have had two years of nothing but 

uncertainty followed by anxiety over potential world war. 

a. The population, unlike generations past, is not churched (only 22% of Americans 

attend church weekly) 

i. They don’t know the Father’s love 

ii. They don’t know anything about Christ’s sacrifice that has opened the 

kingdom of heaven to them 

iii. Many are hurting and lost and they don’t know what they need but they 

know they need something permanent, something to hold on to, 

someone who will hold on to them! 

iv. And they’ll never see the Father except through us 

b. We have a choice: will we extend the prodigal love and acceptance of the Father 

to those who have been lost or will we look more like the stingy elder son? 

i. He’s the one who’s stayed faithful to the Father,  

ii. He is those of us who’ve never known any other life than the life of faith, 

stayed on the path 

c. He’s us when former prodigals return home, having had their fun in the world and 

we’re all sour grapes – “sure you got to have your fun.” 

i. Does that attitude say more about them or more about us and where our 

heart truly lies? 

ii. Either secretly jealous that we never had that kind of fun 

iii. Or sanctimonious, judgmental sticks in the mud who wouldn’t know fun if 

it hit them between the eyes 

iv. You wonder why people don’t come to church…it’s because that’s the 

popular opinion of people who are in church: hypocrites who don’t want 

to admit they’re also enticed by the world, or those who pretend they’ve 

never sinned at all like the prodigal’s brother. 

d. This parable presents a compelling version of the outreach for the 21st century 

i. What would the church look like if we lived out the prodigal love and 

forgiveness of the Father, welcomed with open arms those who have 

never been here!?! 

ii. What if we eagerly kept our eyes open for those who look like they might 

be ready to return and ran to them first with arms wide open? 



iii. What if we see the church as the field hospital for those who have been 

ravaged by the world and they are here to be healed by God’s grace and 

mercy administered through us? – we are the Father’s voice, the Father’s 

hands, the Father’s feet 

iv. Dearly beloved look again at this parable, let it sink into your hearts, into 

your very bones…We Extend the Father’s Prodigal Love to a Lost World! 


